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The Catholic Medical School � 
Performance and Potential 
JAMES J. SMITH, M.D., PH.D. 
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 
Alumni and prospective donors of 
Catholic universities often raise the 
pointed question - "Is there a need 
for the Catholic medical school?" 
There is, in other words, an implied 
doubt as to whether this tremendous 
financial drain on the university is 
really justified when a benevolent 
federal or state government obvious­
ly stands ready to take over the 
school in the common weal. 
The editors of this issue invited 
me to try my hand at answering this 
interes<ting question and in an un­
guarded moment, I agreed; it was a 
rash decision. Upon a little sober 
reflection it became evident, not only 
that there are many possible answers 
to this question depending upon 
vantage point, but also that <the five 
medical schools in the United States 
curr,ently under Catholic auspices 
are quite different in many respects. 
So it· is presumptuous and perhaps 
even erroneous to analyze them as 
a group. I will therefore be the first 
to agree that my comments may not 
generally apply and in some in­
stances may not be representative; 
furthermore, in my .assessment of 
the past performance of ,the Catholic 
medical schools and their possible 
future role, I present only one point 
of view and have no illusions but 
that it is a very fallible one. 
It is well known that the Catholic 
medical school professes a double 
purpose - spiritual objectives in 
common with its parent university 
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but other spiritual objectives such 
as the adv,ancement of personal 
sanctity are of private concern to 
the individual and hence success
afong such lines is eve n  less 
measurable. 
It is my own feeling that the ethi­
cal and spiritual ideals advanced by 
the Catholic medical schools have 
indeed been an important practical 
force among the Catholic doctors of 
our nation and in American medi­
cine in general. But the accuracy of 
such an assessment is not perhaps 
the most important issue. I•t is the 
function of a university - and in 
this it is unique in our society - to 
preserve, enlarge, re-explore and 
transmit the primary ideas of man 
through the ages; the success of its 
mission is therefore not gauged pri­
marily hy the degree of acceptance of 
these ideas ·by contemporary society. 
Thus whether or not its teaching 
of Christian ethics and morals has 
sometimes been less than forceful, 
whether there have been instances 
of doubtful e�hical practice among 
its own faculties or whether these 
principles have always gained a re­
ceptive audience, the fact remains 
that in an era of a continuous de­
cline of interes·t of most Western 
universities in the spiritual aspects 
of man, our Catholic schools have 
openly proclaimed and seriously cul­
tivated these transcendental values 
in American society and medicine. 
The Catholic schools have likewise 
insisted that in medicine as in other 
fields, ethical and moral behavior 
lllust ultimately he based on divine 
!::_
rather than social convenience.
aws critical role of the Catholic 
�ersity, as Father Drummond has 
pointed out, is to "bear witness" to 
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these important ·:-u•h�.� Is there 
any grea•ter fulfill:-. i:or an insti-
tution than to SiriC"".' ' c.-amine and 
foster those princip� 'S it believes of 
supreme importance t society? 
But let us tum to the pu ·ely aca­
demic aims of the Catholir medical 
school. How has it performed in this 
respect? The criteria usual y adop­
ted for comparison of medical schools 
include such factors as the success 
of students in National Board exam­
inations, research productivity of the 
faculty and the number of graduates 
who become outstanding clinicians 
or scientists. But even such data are 
not readily available. Incidentally, 
it is curious that only rarely does 
one find reports such as that by 
Peterson et al3 in which a serious 
effort was made to assess medical 
graduates in terms of their ultimate 
performance as clinical practitioners 
- which is ostensibly the main
objective of medical education; in 
one study of this type, the authors 
reached the disconcerting conclusion 
that student success in formal courses 
as measured by grade-point averages 
had no relation whatsoever to their 
performance as physicians.4 
In any ,event, if one were to com­
pare medical school.s on the basis of 
the usual criteria, I strongly suspect 
that our Catholic schools would, as 
2 Drummond, E. J.: Why a Catholic med­
ical school? LrNACRE QUART. 32:294-297, 
1965. 
3 Peterson, 0. L., Andrews, L. P., Spain, 
R. J. and Greenberg, B. G.: An analyti:al 
study of North Carolina general practice 
1953-54. J. Med. Ed. 31 (Part 2): 1-165, 
1956. 
4 Price, P. B., Taylor, C. W., Richards, J. 
M. and Jacobsen, T. L.: Measurement of 
physician performance. J. Med. Ed. 39:
203-210, 1964.
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a group, not rate in the·upper brack­
ets. There have been, to be sure, 
conspicuous exceptions of outstand­
ing clinicians, scientists, teachers 
and even Nobel laureates, but the 
general performance has been very 
uneven and indeed some of the 
Catholic schools have at times tee­
tered on the brink of extinction. 
What is the reason for this undis­
tinguished record of Catholic medi­
cal schools as academic institutions? 
I would suspect that to a great ex­
tent it is due to the rather mediocre 
academic performance of many of 
our Catholic universities. With an 
occasional exception, the quality of a 
professional school is usually deter­
mined by the quality of its parent 
university. The record of Catholic 
universities with their sometimes un­
inspiring leadership and lac!c of vigor 
in fostering academic distinction has 
been amply documented by Ellis5 
and others and does not need re­
statement. This delay in the devel­
opment of outstanding centers of 
scholarship- especially in science 
- has probably been due in part to
the necessity for the development of
these universities from semi-clois­
tered small colleges and seminaries 
preoccupied with theology, philoso­
phy and the classics;5 a further 
problem, as Father Ong has pointed 
out, is that it became necessary for 
the religious orders to develop in 
America a truly liberal university, 
quite different from the European 
institutions with which these found­
ing fathers were familiar.6 
5 Ellis, J. T.: American Catholics and the 
Intellectual Life. Heritage Foundation, 
Chicago, Ill., 1956. 
6 Ong, W. J.: Scholarly research and pub­
lication in the Jesuit college and univer­
sity. Jesuit Ed. Quart. 20: 13-28, 1957. 
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school continue? It is highly un­
likely that a health-conscious society 
will today permit any medical school 
to perish; rather the question is -
in what form will it perish? 
The dilemmas faced by the mod­
em medical school have been very 
well described by Evans.7 To a great 
extent, the current difficulties are 
not only financial but internal and 
organizational and how they are 
solved will largely determine not 
only the future of the school but 
perhaps without exaggeration the 
health of the country. Medical 
schools have in one generation suc­
ceeded 1to a pivotal position in the 
area of national health. 
What are some of these dilem­
mas? There are many, but I would 
suggest that two, are of special long­
range importance: The first is the 
question of clear confrontation by 
the school of its.problems and a def­
inite delineation of its goals; the 
second issue is that of its future 
relation with its parent university. 
I have singled out these two facto�s 
partly because I think they are basic 
and partly because their solution, 
unlike most other medical school 
problems, is not dependent on the 
community or government but on the institution itself. 
The first job of any organization
�ould seem to be that of assessing 
� function and planning its destiny.
general objective, common. toall medical schools, of teaching the art and science of medicine and ad­
:�g knowledge is so general in ay s expanded biology as to be --
7Ev L 
t4t8;JS, · J.: The Crisis in Medical Edu-
I�· University of Michigan Press, 
AtJcus-r, 1966 
almost meaningless. The activities 
and responsibilities of medical 
schools have become much infla-ted 
and most schools seem to be in -
volved in a confusing\ 'f'!,_•r of activ­
ities. In such a situatio'.1. it is vital 
for an institution to carl:'i'ully study 
its resources as well as irs aims and 
to keep these in reasonable balance. 
In truth, however, many institu­
tions have not made such a 1ealist;c 
assessment. 
Let us pose a question. If a mecH­
cal school were to engage in sud: 
planning, what kind of choices might 
it have? There are, I believe, me.r,y 
special areas of teaching and re­
search which could be considered 
e.g., improvement of training in se­
lected clinical areas such as public 
health, internal medicine or general 
practice, or perhaps training tow:;.rd 
specialties in which there are paf­
ticular physician shortages; or the 
school might undertake an intensive 
study to improve the unsatisfacto::--y 
state of the undergraduate medical 
curriculum or investigate possible al·­
terations in current methoC.:.:; of rcsi 
dency training-which have recently
been criticized as badly outmoclcd. 
In the area of preventive medicine 
a school might deHberately select
one or more fields in which it had 
a particular geographical or ecologi­
cal interest or unusual faculty talent 
and plan a coordinated effort in such 
a direction. 
A school may wish, on the other 
hand, to study the social and eco­
nomic problems of comprehensive 
health care in our contemporary 
society which is an issue of consid­
erable current importance. 
Another possibility might be for 
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the university to consider a program of increased cross-fertHiza tion of academic effort among ,various de­partments such as life sciences, psy­chology, psychiatry, social sciences and theology. The increasing frag­mentation in our mo:lem "multi­versity" !is obviously not desirable; there is a fundamental interde­pendence of knowledges and in a Catholic university we have special opportunities to seek and identify the unifying principles among them. For example, it has become evident that recent research developments have raised an entirely new set of medical-moral problems such as hu­man experimentation, euthanasia, organ ·transplantation, and others.8 The Catholic university and medical , school would seem to be a logical focus for imaginative scholarship in such areas. 
Another possible field of special effort might be the advancement of graduate training in the biological sciences in order to help produce the basic science teachers and research­ers of the future; this should prob­ably involve several divisions of the university. A further possibil­ity might be for a medical school, through affiliation and exchange programs, to lend educational sup­port to medical schools in under­developed countries of the world. In addition to the preceding, there are of course numerous unsolved special problems of organic and systemic disease to which a school may elect to devote special research or training effort. 
Should an individual medical 
8 Katz, J.: Yale Lectures on Medical Ethics . for 1965-66. Yale University Press, 1965. 
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basis of the preservation of estab­lished prerequisites."9 
Medical scientists are certainly not immune to this sclerosis and Evans, for example, has remarked that " . . The whole process of ,training physicians since the time of Flexner has taken on a strangely magical and basically ,immutable quality; ... the simple .fact is that this vast and complex educational edifice from the pre-medical program through the residency years has been built upon 
post-hoc ergo propter hoc reasoning that was long ago rejected in other fields of their interest by the scien­tists who populate medical schools and teaching hospitals."7 It should be evident however that for all its difficulty, a serious effort toward intelligent and vigorous planning is the only sensible course of action if we are to maintain some cohe­siveness .in our ballooning medical 
centers. 
. �ith reference to spiritual goals, rt IS sometimes implied that the aims and sectarian nature of the Catholic medical school are embarrassing to the non-Catholic faculty. I do not perso?ally believe that the large and �wmg non-Catholic fraction of 
faculty and students in the Catholic schools resent or decry these spirit­ual aspects or aims; on the contrary I believe many have been attracted by them. These faculty have a rightto. expect, however, that the Cath­olic university is first of all a uni­versity and thaot there be a true -•Gideon... N D . 48 h Amen . ....., · ·· t Annual Meetmg, can Council on Education, Wash­�n,_D. C., October 6-8, 1965. Higher ie:ahon and National Affairs 14:9-IO, 
AucusT, 1966 
devotion to academic excellence. I would also not presume that either Christian or non-Christian would confuse the invigo!"ating spirit of ecumenicism and tlw invitation of the Catholic university to participate in the search for truth ,,rith a notion that spiritual values sh uld be de­nied or diluted. The limited influ­ence of Catholic medical schools has stemmed not from their oYcr-insis­tence on Christian ideals but rnthe�· from under-achievement in the aca­
demic area. 
In the foregoing I ha,·e suggeste� that a careful assessment of its ob-· jectives is important for all soc:al institutions including a Catholi:: medical school. I have not men­tioned what is obvious -- :112.t the execution of such aims is the 21ml goal. In the last analyu, it i3 of course the caliber of adm:r;1str tors and faculty and their resources tha1: will determine the ultimate res1.:t. It would incidentally be hoped tl-.s our Catholic universit ies will h,Wt. reached that stage of enlightenmer1� which recognizes that tht anc,r 1.: jokes about the expendability of deans provide middling good sa.in: but very poor operating policy Academic administrators ho! key positions and greatly influence the course of a school; they should obvi­ously be of top rank and selected for their scholarly ideals, adminis­trative ability, prudence and experi­ence. Not only the quality but the predisposition of faculty and admin­istrators is important. As Auer has stated, "The objective of Catholic medical education is to pursue excel­
lence in science in an atmosphere where excellence is seen in its true 
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erspecti ve through the eyes of rcholars who do not lose sight of the individual or society and who are willing to examine . .. a set of. v.al­ues for living which they are w1llmg to proclaim and to try and under-d "10 It would seem clear that stan . . l if a school has ce�tam mora or spiritual objectives, it should mte some effort to select a faculty w o 
likewise have some concern for these 
values. 
A development which I personall_y think is long overdue in our Amen­can medical schools is a great:r aca­demic cooperation between different departments .in the same scho?l ai:i� between similar departments 11: �1f ferent schools. In graduate trau�m.g in the life sciences for example, it is evident that the future pattern of research training will involve a greater interdepartmental �oopera­tion; yet ancient aca.dem1c walls and prejudices often impede such developments. It seems l�kely . that increasing specialization m science would make it logical and mutually beneficial for similar departments of . different medical schools to pool their talents and resources through planned exchanges of pr?fessors. and better opportunities for mteru�i�er­sity graduate student study-s�m1lar for example to the recent . Library and Research Specialty Poolmg Pla� instituted by certain Big Ten Um­versities. It would indeed be re­freshing if Catholic universities ':ere to exploit some of their combm:d potential and blaze a few new trails
toward academic excellence. 
10 Auer, E. T.: The challenge to Catholi�medical education. LINACRE QUART. 32· 303-304, 1965. 
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This secession from ,the university is undoubtedly fraught with a greatdeal of educational danger from the standpoint of the medical school as well. It has recently been re-empha­sized that medicine is suffering fromover-professionalism and could use more of the humanizing influenceof the liberal ·arts, not less, and thatit would be better served by addedrather than fewer opportunities forjoint development with other disci­plines such as social sciences, biol­ogy, engineering, etc.11 12 On the other hand, i,t is the responsibility of the university tomaintain proper support and scopefor the fast-growing area of biomed­icine. If the university is to main­tain a medical school as an integralpart of oils structure, it must shoulderthe difficult burden of adequatelyfinancing i:t. To maintain reasonableeducational and · financial balance between the demands of its science and non-science ·elements is one ofthe great crosses the modem univer­sity must bear. To thwart the growthof science or medicine in the uni -Yersity through diversion of neededfunds to other areas with the intentof maintaining a "balanced growth"��y leads to a rapid onset ofl:ientific mediocrity, which trend is1 difficult one to reverse. In .a real sense, the two problems lllentioned above i.e., a careful con­�tion of its proper goals and its � rto 1ts parent university are �nnected. If a medical school Ill sp·. � and in fact remains a part lt::l G. A.: The site of a medical 11 • f. Med. Ed. 40:506-509, 1965. �d, D.R.: Medicine and the uni­ties. I.AM.A. 194:133-136, 1965. �,1966 
( 
of a university, it is more likely to remember that it has a meaningful obligation to society aw{ not just toitself. As an organic part of  a uni­versity, it may, with D!. Brewster of Yale University, feel t.bn ''it (the university) represents or1. of thebest hopes for ·the discovery .md ar­ticulation of ends which will justifythe means - not only the means ofeducation but the means of soci<'tyand life itself ..  .''13 From the standpoint of health, it should be recalled that the primary function of the university is not toprovide "merely a replica of the best medicine that is known and prac­ticed in the marketplace but to pro­vide the intellectual community withuniversity scholars whose �nique function it is to study the past in order to plan for the medical and biological future; the university must be free from the binding rigidities, habits, practices, attitudes and pro­vincialities of its more professional faculty.''7 
The above are only modem ex­pressions of the original reasons for the founding of medical schools and the concern that if othese schools drift into a preoccupation with size rather than quality and with medical serv­ice rather than teaching and re­search, their primary purpose may well be thwarted. Thirty-five years ago Flexner emphasized that "if the 
13 Brewster, K.: 48th Annual Meeting, American Council on Education, Wash­ington, D. C., October 6-8, 196�. Higher Education and National Affairs 14:10-11, 1965. 
7 Evans, L. J.: The Crisis in Medical Edu­cation. University of Michigan Press, 1964. 
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. university is to mean a public serv­ice institute, then the university has become a different thing, which may have its own uses but assuredly is no longer a university."14 
In brief, it is my feeling that the Catholic medical schools in the United States have in ,the past strug­gled valiantly with the twin prob­lems of delayed academic emergence of their parent Catholic universities and inadequate financial support. However, there is real evidence of a healthy change in a number of our Cathol,ic schools. 
Through ,their past contribution toward training physicians for the nation, their increasing role in bio­logical research and for their efforts to place emphasis on the moral, eth­ical and spiritual values in the world of medicine, I believe that the Cath­olic medical schools, in spite of handicaps, have done themselves truly proud. At a time when biology and medicine are undergoing the most remarkable development in history and when the perennial search of man for absolutes is inten­sifying, I think their potential im­portance is unquestionably greater than ever before. 
To ask whether we need Catholic medical schools is, in a sense, equi­valent ·to asking whether we need private medical schools. If we are content to delegate to state and national legislatures the complete authority to formulate the standard of what the physician shall be, then 
14 Flexner, A.: Universities - American, 
English, German. Oxford University 
Press, 1930. 
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we do not need prim is evident however fr of private universities - and the communiti port them - are cor.resources and active the selection and L"good physician" for Catholics wish to l: determining the nat·physician," then Cties must have mec·· 
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The Justification for a 
Catholic Medical School 
LEONARD w. WORMAN, M.D. 
Answers to the question of the need for Catholic medical schools 
differ. Harassed university presi­
dents, frustrated d-eans, ambitious department chairmen, impecunious faculty, tuition-poor parents and status conscious students reply briefly or expound at length, not neces­sarily proportionate ·to the thought they have given the subject. History and tradition are invoked. The value of ,atmosphere and hope of transmitting virtue by proximity or by a tahle of organization that in­cludes a religious, the fear of secu -larism, the vanity that- we are just as good as "they," the taint of smug­
ness that we are unique when we 
advocate ethical practice and high moral standards and emphasize the true worth of the individual, the � of small Catholic hospitals 1118t could not be staffed were it notfor the kind of physician (?) gradu­:1 by. �atholic medical schools, � 1c1on that Catholics seeking admission to private and state medi­tschools •are d!�riminated against,lead role of phys1c1ans ,as community111d ers, the shortage of physicians,the fact of present ownership : aniong .rea�ons that have beenr:: to JUstify the existence oflie medical schools --
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Running through the�f' answers is the recurring -theme of some kind of moral obligation to have Catholic medical schools. It is implied that there is a moral medical science, and that in order to know it and teach it Catholic medical education is neces­sary. It would seem more appro­priate to consider medical science as correct or incorrect. Correct medical science will not propose illicit con­duct, but the valid'ty of our moral judgments cannot be ·based solely on our current scientific understanding. Physicians and patients insofar as they are capable of human acts, i.e., those proceeding from deliberatereason and free will, are the deter­minates of the morality of what is done. It is people who are moral, not medical science and the norms of morality must come from outside the medical school, from philosophy and theology and the Church. 
This distinction is important. U we have an obligation to have medi­cal schools, then we must simply do the best we can with what we have. If we are exercising a right that is not a strict obligation, then justice demands that we fulfill all the re­quirements of quality medical edu­cation.1 I am not at all sure that we have a clear view of this respon -
1 Objectives of Catholic Physicians and 
Catholic Hospitals. John J. Flanagan, 
5.J. LINACRE QUARTERLY, 32:109-112, 
1965. 
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